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Trial with accident helicopter launched 
SWOV wlh evaluate an experiment In which a helicopter trauma team will assist severely Inju red road 

accident victims. The experiment was organised thro'~h the Initiative of the Royal Dutch Touring Club 

ANWB. The SWOV will be assisted In the study by the Centre for Health Service Policy and Law ofthe 

Erasmus University In Rotterdam. The Medical nsura I'ce Board is subsidising the study . 

A hel'bop \!r trauma team has been in operation in a 50 km 

radius around Amsterdam since May 1, 1995, offering spec _ic 

medical assistance In response to serious accidents. 

The helicopter is based at the Teaching Hosplta" of t t\3 

University of Amsterdam VU. 

The SWOY formulated the ~L't up of the evaluation study 

at the request of the Netherlands Tran~port Research 

Centre AYY of the Minblry of Pubh'c Works, The study 

conc;iders the question of whether trane;portl'ng a trauma 

team by hdlcopter to assbl road accident vI'ctims wI'1I 

benefit the health outcome for the vIctim , and assess the 

associated co~ls involved. To do ~iJ , the study wlil compare 

two groups of pcltients . The expeninentJI group compn~cs 

accident vi qims with multl'pl e !'cvere injuries, who are 
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givl..'n c;ome form of assistclnce by 

the medical team flown to the slie 

of the accident by hehcopter , 

These pcl tlents arc then tran~ported 
to hO~jJI'tal el'th er by ambulance or 

by heh·copter .d ~pending on thel'r 

condition , The control group 
comprie;es patJ·l.nt s with comparable 

seve re injuries, who are assist ttl and 

transported by ambulance pe rsonnel 

I'n the standard mann er · 

The expeninental "Ictim group 
,'s compared to the Cbntrol group 
wI'th respect to the,'r probab,iity of 

su rvival, degree of recovery, cost 

o f medIca l consumptIon (such ae; 
transport .duratlon of hosp,'tahsat,'on , 

rehabilitatIon etc) cl nd other ~cI'al 

costs , The ba~ls of companson IS the 
condl'tlon of the patie nt m'ne months 

aft er the acciden t . 

Criteria 
The emergency room of the 
ambulance servIces decides whether 

the helicopter trauma team should 

be employed. based on a number of 
criteria . For example, the team is 

called on when the patient's 
condition demand~' it , c g. when 

there are open wound~' to thl..' skull, 

chest or abdomen, when thl..' patient 

has sustained certaIn types of 

fracture , bullet wounds, severe 

wounds resulting from blows or stabs 

or severe burns, or if there IS loss o f 

conscIousness. In some cases , 

if the condl'tion of the pcl ti ent(s) is 

not known , it is deCided to use the 

helicopter trauma teclm where the 

nature of the aCCIdent demands It ' 
ThiS is the case wl'th colh'slons 

between motor cycle, moped or 

powe r -aSSisted bIk e versus a car o r 
ve rsus a fJ'gid obstacle :wlih head -o n 

colh's,ons on road~' out sld e the ouilt 

up area ,' with tram ,t rain or aero 

plane accidents , explosIo ns . 

entrapme nt .e tc · 

Collation of data 
Th e data that need to be coll ated 

rela te to four phases :the ph ase 

precl..'ding the accident ( th t..' state of 
health of the vicll'm) and the pha~c~' 

of prech'nical .ch'nical and post -
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Various organisations will be 

asked for assistance in providing data: 
helicopter and ambulance personnel, 
central stations for ambulance 
transport, hospitals, rehabilitation 
centres and the patients themselves 
or their family members. 

Costs and benefits 
If utilisation of the helicopter is cost 
effective, the cost effectiveness 

analysis will investigate where the 
returns on this form of first aid 
should be channelled . Specifically . 
it will be considered whether such 
returns should mainly benefit the 
social medical insurance organisations 
(ZFW and ABWZ) or whether such 
returns should mainly benefit the 
health care and lor disability insurance 
premiums. 

Reporting 
An interim assessment of the effects 
of the helicopter trauma team on the 
probability of mortality and the 
degree of recovery of severely injured 
accident victims is anticipated at the 
end of 1996. The definitive report on 
the cost effectiveness of utilising 
accident helicopters IS anticipated to 
be published in early 1998 . 

Proel met ongevalshulp per 
hel/kopter 

rnal wlih accident he ftcopte r 

M.P.M. Mathl/ssen, S. Ha"is MA & 
dr. A. W· van Blokland-Vogelesang 
R-g4-74. 50 pp. 
(only available In Dutch) 

R 0 a d ace i den t s: worldwide 
a problem that can be tackled successfully! 

Every year, worldwide about 500,000 people are killed and 2,500,000 are 

Injured In road accidents · It can reasonably be expected that this number Is 

more likely to Increase than to fall, particular in developing countries and 

probably also In countries In Central and Eastern Europe . 

But also In highly motorized countries , where a considerable drop was 

registered In the 1970s ,there has been a ~ss significant drop In recent years, 

and sometimes even a 'rebound ' effect ·A further drop in road accident 

statistics may be achieved through an effective road safety policy. 

The anticipated growth of (motor 
ized) mobl"lity on a global !tale Will . 
wl"thout effective road !Sf ety 

management .lead to an Increase in 
the numb er of fatal accidents and 
,"njured persons . From expenence we 

know that the problem of road 

accident is not unassailable " 

Effective measures from 
the past 

In the past a lot of measures have 
been taken to prevent aCCidents 
and their seven"ty " 
For example :preventlon of dn"nk 

dnving. use of seat belts and crash 
helmets ,improvements to road 

Infrastructure and improvement sof 
car design ,the maintenan,ce of 

vehicles and proper asslstan Q: to 
road accident victl'm s" 

Promising measures 
But there are also proml;"ng new 
developments to I'mprove road safety 
In future . such as th e l'mplementatl"on 

of targeted road safety programmes " 
Another promising measure is th e 
development of a long term concept 
for the implementatl"on of a 

sustainably safe road traffic syst ern " 
It can best be achieved by tackh'ng 
the causes underly,'ng accidents . 
by removl"ng areas of conf""ct or by 

making these controllable by road 
users · Where aCCidents st,"/I occur , 



the risk of serious injury should be 

virtuaIly excluded. 

For many years, the police have 

played a prominent role in improving 
road safety. The general principles of 

effective police enforcement are 

rather weIl documented and have 

been applied to the major offences 

drink driving, speeding, red light 

vl'olation and insufficient seat belt 

use · To help the police to be as 
effectl've and effld ent as possible , 

a manual on enforcement has be en 
I'ssued recently . It now comes down to 

implementatl'on with the be tte r use 

of existing forces rathe r than mor e 

manpower and more equipment . 

Other measures 
Telematl'cs is I'ncreaslngly consl'dered 

as a means to I'mprove traffic and 

transport management as weIl as 

road safety . Road safety argum en t 

turn out to be a good sales argument . 
HI'gh pl'tched expectatio n Sare created 

around telematlc applicatl'on s and 

the ir expected posl'tlve effect on road 

safety; expectations which are not 

completely fulfiIled · In addition, 

the developments in this area are 

barely steered by relevant social and 

policy making developments but 
rather by a technology push . 

These promi~'ing measures 

include realistic possibilities but it is 

not to be expected that one single 

all-embracing measure can be found 

to solve the road safe ty problems of 

today and the ones in the future . 

It is rather more the necessIty to ~rry 

out existl'ng measures and activities 

I'n a better way based on syn Crgy and 

permanent I·mple mentatlon . 

Better roads improve 
road safety 

Furthermore , preventiv e and exphcl't 

road safe ty consl'derations WIll 

have to include decl'sl'on concerm'ng 

the planning and I'nvestment I'n road 

infrastructure (construction and 
mal'ntenance) , I'n o rder to pr event 

road safe ty problems rather than 

solVIng them with hindsight . 

In making decisions on infrastructural 

projects, road safety arguments have 
to be already considered as ex pl icitely 

as possible in the planning phase. 

An instrument has been developed 

with this aim: Road Safety Impact 

Assessment RIA · This instrum ent , 

including the audit teChnique has 

proven to be a useful instrument at 

an early stage and during al\ the 

subsequent phases of road design. 

Road safety pOlicies 
Of importance is the setting of 

political priorities, adequate 

organization and sufficient budgets. 

The international exchange of know 

how on effective measures , for 

example via meta-analyses and 'beSt 

practice' overviews, could be of help 

and to this end the international road 

safety community is encouraged to 
take initiatives to develop cooperation . 

Road safety i ~ a worldwide 

problem and has not been solved to 

satisfaction anywhere. But there are 

many recognized possibilities which 

have, and in the future can have, 

a visible positive effect. If this insight 

can be brought to bear upon 

politicians and policy makers, 

the number of road accidents can be 

tack led even more successfuIly· 

Road accidents : worldwide a 
problem that can be tackled 
successful/yl 

Contflbutlon to the PIAR C 
Conleren re . Montreal . Canada , 
4 -8 September 1995 

F.c ·M. Wegman 
(with contribullons from 
P. Hollo , S . Lundebye , 
G· Smith & L . WeTTing) 
o -95 -11 . 49 pp . 
(I;' English) 
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- Cognitive organization of roadway scenes -
SWOV has published a report which describes a series of studies 

Investigating the cognitive organization of road-way scenes · 

These scenes were represented by stili photographs taken on a number 

of roads outside of built-up areas, which were used by Oel and Mu ~er, 

researchers at SWOV, in their study of driving speeds. 

Sites were stratified by two regions 

(the Western and the South- Eastern 

regions of the Netherlands), three 

road situations (curves, intersections, 

and straight Toad sections), and the 

seven road classes used by Oei and 

Mulder: 
Class 1: dl/al carriageway highways 

(100 km /h speed limit); 

Class 2 : single carriageway highways 

(lOO kmlh); 

C lass~: dllal carriageway roads 

closed to all slow traffic 
(80 km /h); 

C las~ ' 4: ~ingle carriageway two-lane 

roads closed to all slow 
traffic (80 km /h); 

Class 5: single cll/'riage way two-lane 

roads clo~ed to bicyclists and 
pedestrians (80 km /h); 

ClcL~s 6: single ca/;iagelilay two-lal/e 

roads open to all traffi<: 
(80 km /h) ; 

Class 7: singlecarriagewav one-lane 

roads open to all traffic 
(80 km/h). 

Six studies 
Seventy -eight drl:vers, stratified by 

age and sex to mimic the Dutch 

driving population . participated . 

Subjects were recruited from the 

population of readers of a local 

shopping newspaper . students, and 
adml'nistrative SWOV personnel, 

Six studies were conducted · 

In the (I'rst study . subjects were 

ask ed to sort the photographs 
pre~'ented to them into piles of 

, 'imilar photographs . These piles 

were intended to b e meaningful and 

useful to the SUbJ'ects (as de te rmined 

by the subiect~· themscIves ) in their 
roles as aul «imobile drive r<; . 

The 'iorting data wa~' then collected 
I'nto Stmilan'ty matrice<; , 'md analY7ed 

by means of Multi 'Dimen sional 
Scaling 1nd Anal }l.'I''i of Van'ance , 

In a second study, the same 

subjects were again asked to sort the 

same photographs into new piles on 

the basis of two new criteria: 

- the different types of problem~ that 

inexperienced drivers might have; 

- the other types of traffic that the 
sllbjects might have problem~ with , 

In other studies, other subjects: 

- sorted homogenol/s sl/b~'et~ 
(as determined in the fint tlVO 

sllldie~) of the same photogl 'aphs; 

- named differences in pairs of 

widely different photographs 
(as determined by the pl'eviollS 

~rlldy ); 

- estimated a safe driving speed and 

the chance of encollntering slolV 

traffic for each of the above 
mentioned photog raphs, ' 

- learned to classify each photograph 
in a predetermined categOly, 

Some Sl/bjects learned the ~'evell 

classes mentiolled above; others 

learned seven categorie~ der ived in 
the first two stlldies, 

Results 
The results of the first study were 

quite clear. When drivers (in their 

role as drivers) view a road scene . 

three factors (on average) are of 
primary I'mportance: 

- the pre,I'el/ce of (1n I;llerse QiOl/: 

- the IIlImber «(1nd breadth) of 

carriagelVay~; 

- the prel'ellce of a Cl//Ve , 

The re'i ults of the other <;tudie,' 

generally re -e mphasi7ed these thr C 

factors, while adding additional 
nuance~', 

In ge neral . the dl~ tinctions 

mentione d above are ve ry easy to 

learn and apply . 
The categories ba<;ed on th c ofJ'gin,\1 

seve n roadcJasses, on th e oth er 

hand ·are much more dl'fflc ult to 

c h a d 

Gundy is 43 years old and studied 

psychology at the Unlversllles of Ronda 

and Leyden. where he obtained ~s BA 

and MSc degrees m 1974 and 1985. 

respecllvely , He has been employed by 

SWOV since 1975 as computer prog Ii:Irrmer. 

data analyst. and behaVioural SCientiSt , 

HIS research acll'villes have Included the 

Investigation of the behavl'oural I'm p~ t of 

enforcement and publicity. the applicatiOn 

of neural networks to the prediction of 

highway flow characteristics . the con

struction of numerical taxonom~s of traffiC 

accidents. and the applicatiOn of cognl'tlve 

models to road user behaViour. 

He is presently. 'm hiS spare l ine . 

preparing his doctoral dissertallon which 

investigates several models of human 

learning and memory as applie d to 

category acquisHion and diagnOSIs, 

identify, to learn, and to apply, 

at least on the ba<;is of local, r01d 

side information , It is suggested that 

thi s problem could give rise to safety 

problems. 

Finally , a number of l>uggestions 

for future research are mad e. and it 

is proposed that ps YChological 
mod els of road user behaviour wI'1I 

be e Xplicitly studied . 

Cognitive organization of roadway 
scenes 

An empiftcal study 

C.M . Gundy 
R '94 '86 , 65 pp , 
(In Engl'-sh) 
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More 
drink drivers, 
while police enforcement is declining 

The number of motorists who exceed the legal alcohol limit In the Netherlands 

Is rising. In 1991, 3.9% of the motorists drove under the Influence of alcohol 

during weekend nights (BAC ~ 0.5). In 1992 and 1993, this figure had 

Increased to 4% and 4.4%, respectively. Recent measurements have shown 

that this rate Is continuing to rise · The positive development which started In 

the middle of the 1980s is therefore not continuing Into the 1990s. 

These data have come out of 
measurements conducted by the 
SWOy in cooperation with the 

police in the autumn of 1994. 
In certain parts of the country , 

the proportion of drink drivers rose 
more markedly than in other parts. 
For example, in the province of 
North Holland . the number of 
offenders increased from 5.5°,b in 
1993 to 7 .7% in 1994. In another 
province, Utrecht , the proportion of 
offenders remained about the same: 
about 5% . 

200 fatalities and 1,500 
severe injuries 

For 1994 . the number of fatalities at 
accident S where one of the parties 

involved had conSumed alcohol is 
estimated at over 200. This is about 
15°,b of the total number of fatalities 
in that yCar. The number of h OSpital 
admission is c·stimated at about I 500 . 
about 13°;', of the total numb er . 

A possible explanation for the 
increase in road hazard as a result of 

alcohol consumption is the drop in 
traffic enforcement during and after 
the reorganisation of the police in 
the Netherlands. Half of the police 
coordinators who participated in the 
SWOY study declared in a survey 
that alcohol enforcement in their 
region had dropped in 1993. 
15% reported a (slight) increase · 
A relationship between the rise in 
the number of drink drivers and the 
drop in police enforcement cann ot 
be scientifically demonstrated , 
but does seem likely. After all . 

it has been shown repeatedly th at 
improved enforcement and the 
accompanying information and 
publicity campaigns went hand in 
hand with a drop in drink drivin g. 
Now that the reorganisation of the 
police in the Netherlands is Complete, 
the efforts to combat drink drivin g will 
hopefully be intensified once again . 

Danger of driving under the 
influence 

How great is in fact the probability 
of an accident for those driving 
under the influence of alcohol? 
A motorist with an alcohol 
permillage of 1.5 has drunk about 15 
glas!,'es of alcoholic beverage . 
For this person, the probability of an 
accident is about 10 times as great as 

for a sober driver · The probability of 
dying due to a road accident is even 
200 times greater in this case · 

Measures 
An effective policy aimed at reducing 
drink driving is supported by four 
principal cornerstones. For each of 
these cornerstones , SWOY has made 
proposals for the introductiOn of 

speci fic measures · 
Legislation', introducing a lower 

alcohol limit for special risk group S, 

such as young motorists and young 
moped riders and for driv ers with a 

special responsibility . such as bus . 
taxi and lorry drivers · 
To illustrate : youth aged 15 to 24 
represent 15°,b of the Dutch 
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R e n e 
Mathi jssen, 46 years old was working as 

an editor for a pubh'sher from 1973 till 

1975. Since 1975 he is employed by 

population, but over 30°,6 of the 

alcohol fatalities and severely 

injured in traffic. 

Police enforcement: Increase 

the probability of apprehension 

through both intensification and 

improvement in the efficiency of 

police enforcement. In addition, 

as an immediate preventative 

measure, impose a driving ban 

lasting several hours on light 

offenders (BAC = 0.5 to 0.8). 
Information campaigns: 

SWOV, at first as an scientific editor, Intensification of the nationwide 

later on as a researcher . His main topics information campaigns about the 

are epidemiology of drinking and driving, hazard associated with drink driving. 

effects of police enforcement on road Creating attractive behavioural 

user behaviour, cost-effectiveness of alternatives: extending the 'discobus' 

medl'cal air services and analyses for phenomenon and lowering taxes on 

road safety policy. alcoho !-free drinks. 

250,000 people 

RI/den onder Invloed In Nederfand, 
1993-1994 

Ontwikkeling van het af coholgebruik 
van automobllisten In weekend
nacMen 
(Drink driving in The Netherlands , 
1993-1994. Development of alcohol 
use of motorists in weekend n(ghts ) 

M.P.M. Mathl/ssen 
R-95-10. 55 pp. 
(only available In Dutch) 

a year injured in Dutch road traffic 
The Transport Research Centre of the Ministry of Transport com missioned 

the SWay to participate in the second 'ACCidents In the Netherlands' survey. 

The telephone Interviews of more than 25,000 households were carried out 

during t 'J-e period from August 1992 to July 1993. The goa l of this survey was 

to establish the total numbers of the victims of the four different sorts of 

accident (domestic, industrial, road ,and sport acc' ttents) ,and to compare 

these with the first survey of 1986-1987. As far as the road accidents were 

concerned, an additional goal was to compa 113 f~ results with othe r 

important road accident registrat bns, and especially t ~ 'officla t· 113glstrat bn 

done by the police. 

The survey was carried out togeth er 

wl'th the Consumer Safety Instl'tutle 

(domestic aCCide nts), the Work and 

Health dl'vision of the Netherlands 

lNO Organization for Applied 

SCle ntl'fic Research (I'ndustnal 

aCCidents), and the Medical 

Sociology fa culty of Limburg 

Umversl'ty (sport accidents) . 

SWOY was responsible for the 

re !earch regarding road accidents , 

An extensl've Joint report on this 

lt udy h as been published by the 

COnsume r Sa·fEty In ltitute, Although 

it is I'n Dutch It does have a 7 page 

Summary in English , 

Road Accidents 
The number of road accident was 

sub -dl'vided I'n two ways · 

Flr stl y. the distinctio n was made 

between those numbers of Injur ttI !l; 

a result of acc ide nts failin g wl'thln 

the (internatIo nal) de fim'tlon fo r 

....•. /f[ .~.:-, .... . . 

, " 

~; / .~ 
. '''' ... 

Boudewijn 

van Kampen , 53 yearS old , studied 

Mechanical Engineering at the Unlversliy of 

De 1ft. He has been wCfking at SWOV since 

1970, firstly as a researCher in the fie ~ of 

vehicle safety , later as a prOject manager in 

the same field as well as in the field of 

acddent regl'stra 'on, His main fl9'\l of 

interest ~ crash safety of vehicles , 

police registration , called record ..,1 e 

accidents (circa 250000 ± 31 000 ); 

and those falling outside the 

definition for police regis tratio n 

(circa 390,000 ±40,OOO) , 
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Those injured in recordable 
accidents consisted for the majority 
of non- motorized traffic: cyclists 
(54°'(; ) and pedestrians (5°'(; ) , 
Car occupants were 20°'(; and 
mopedists 12 o.{, . 

Secondly. the distinction was 
made between medically treat ed 
(circa 340,000 ±36,OOO) and those 

S t e p hen 
HarrlS I'S 50 year old and studl'ed 

Geography and Theology at the Universli y 

of Cambrbge. Since 1970 he has been 

working In the Netherlands, h'rstly in the 

field of Marketing Research. In 1975 he 

started to work for SWOV I'n diffe rent 

functions . His main fie ld of study I S the 

vaho registration of road accidents · 

not-medically treated (circa 310,000 
± 35,000). This distinction is only 
relevant for comparisons with 
accidents in other categories 
(i e . domestic accidents) . 
The difference between recordable 
injured and medically treated 
injured l; caused mainly by the 
large group of medically treated 
pedest Tjans , vi (tims of accidents not 
invol Ving a moving vehicle (fall ). 
These accidents do not comply with 
the international definition of 
recordable accidents . 

comparison with previous 
research 

In compart'son to the result Sof the 
previous survey (1986 -1981) , 
the number of those within th e 
definition was not significantly 
changed . 

The number of medically treated 
injured waS almost 30°.(; more than in 
the previous survey, This increase 
was mainly caus ed by the increase of 
the number of (not 1"ecordable) 
pedestrian -accidents , not involving a 
vehicle . The precise numbers of the 
not 1"ecordable and not 1"0 edically 

treated as well as their increase 
compared to the previous survey, 
are disputable. There is a chance 
that their numbers have been 
influenced by the survey method 
used. i.e · people being more 
prepared to talk about accidents 
than in 1986-1987. 

Comparison with the 
official registration 

A comparison with the accident 
data from the Traffic Accident 
Registration (based on police 
reports) of the Ministry of Transport , 
shows that the registration level 
of recordable accidents was only 
about 200~ . Completeness of the 
registration appeared dependent on 
injury severity, age and modal split. 

The most under1"ecorded road 
users were cyclists (only 9 010 ). 
while the best registered group was 
car occupants (37°10 ). 
This phenomenon has not changed 
significantly since the first survey in 
1986-1987. Neither has the modal 
split distribution changed. 

Recommendations 
Based on this survey, it was 
recommended to pay more attention 
to improving the safety (and the 
accident registration) of vulnerable 
road users. This survey has shown 
that these comprise an extremely 
large group; both the seriously and 
slightly ,·nJured. This concerns in 
particular the young and the elderl y. 
More attention for mopedists and 
motorcyclists is also needed becaus e 
of their high iniury rate per distanc e 
travelled. 

VerkeBfsongevallen In Nederland 
1992 -1993 

Eindrapport 
(TraffIC acc/dent,n the Netherlands 
1992 -1993 . FInal report) 

L ·T·8 · van Kampen & S · Harrls MA 
R -95 -8 · 60 pp . 
(only available in Dulch) 
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Rules governing priority for 
cyclists on r 0 U n dab 0 U t s 

with separate cycle paths 

SWOV has conducted a study of rules governing pr bdy for cyc 'sts 

on roundabouts constructed after 1985, with separate cycle paths. 

At these relatively new roundabou \I, approaching traf ft has b give way to 

roundabout traffic. Until recently, cyclists h these traffic situations we It! not 

given priority; but as of a few years ago roundabouts a It! lbw being b ""t in 

which cyclists are given rlght-o'-way over motor ted vehlc:es app Ibachlng 

the roundabout. 

Attention IS also given to the right -

of-way rule at roundabouts dating 

from before 1985. on which traffic 

usually does not have right 1)f-way " 

Literature 
A bnef study was carried out on 

literature on the lUbject, which 

Indicated that not gl"ving cychsts 

right 1)f -way was probably the safest 

option. but that the other priofl"ty 

rule was also a safe solution in 

certain situations " 

Survey 
Subsequently. a survey was 

conducted among m tmbers of the 

highways department " This !howed 

that opimons were divided about 

the best right 1)f -way rule to apply " 

Some of those questioned gave 

preference to the 'old ' pflority rule. 

while others preferred prioflt Yto 

he gl'ven to cyclists. provided the 

roundahout was situated within a 

built-up area and two-way traffic 

for cyclists was not permitted " 

All the respondents agreed on the 

importance of standardizing nght 1)f 

way rules In the interests of safety , 

Observations 
Additionally . a number of traffic 

observation tests was carried out at 

roundabouts with separate cycle 

paths, some of which gave cyclists 

fight 1)f -way,One of the findings was 

that even in situations where this 

was not formally permitted . some of 

the cych"sts were cycling in the 

opposIte direction ·As expected . 

it wm,' found that cychsts expeTlence 

more delays when they have to give 

way on the roundabout to motoriled 

vehicle~: These delays reach an 

average of six seconds or so for a 

traffic volume of 700 cars per hour. 

The observations of right-of "\V a Y 

behavIour in terms of ·takl·ng right

of-way' and 'giving fight 1)f-way' 

show that cars tend to take fight 1)f

way in situations where pflority is 

given to cyclists more often than 

cyclists take right-of-way in 

situations where motoriz <tI v Chicles 

are given priority . 

Accident study 
Finally. a comparative stud/Yof 

aCCidents was carried out · This stud Y 

was found to be too restTlct <tI in 

scope to yield any definitive 

conclUSions .However .it did suggest 

that the risk for cy'<.1)sts can be 

considerably higher when they are 

given right 1)f -way over mOlon'z <tI 

traffic . 

The result also appear to sho w 

that the deSign and con !tructlon of 

roundabouts In such TIght 1)f -w ay 

situations could b e of d ~1' !1'V e 

importance . 



- -
Older roundabouts 

For older roundabouts dating from 

before 1985 .it is recommended that 

priority be given to the traffic on the 
roundabout, as 't is on the newer 

roundabouts, in the inte l!sts of 
Slfet yand road capacity . 

For roundabouts with separalte 

cycle path !t. it '1) recomm atd at that 

cyclists are not given right- of-way , 

in the interests of the local safety 

situation and in the interests of 

safety on roundabouts in general 

(standardization). 

SWOV thinks .it would be 

useful to repeat the accident study 

on a larger scale in order to more 
precisely assess the difference in 

degrees of safety In each situation. 

An Investigation, which is carried 

out at the moment . 

De voorrangsregellng voor fletsers 
op rotondes met fletspaden 

fen studle naar de meest ges Chlkte 
vaarrangsregeltngen vaar ratan des . 
met speciale aandachl vaar de 
fietseTs ap vijlt'ggende fietspad en 
(Rules gavernlng pn'ority far 
cyclists an raundabauts wdh 
separate cycle paths) 

J. van M/nnen & dr. L . Bralma/ster 
R·94·73. 55 pp. 
(only available in Dutch) 

The use of space by g i r I san d 
lessons from traffic accidents 

boy s: 

In many countr Ies , g I'ls are less at risk Intra flIc than boys. Fro m 1989 1111 1993 

In the Netherlands 185 girls from 0-19 years were killed In traffic. 2,854 were 

treated in hospital en 10,005 were slightly Injured. The figures for boys are: 

298 killed, 4,404 hospitalized and 11,805 slightly Injured . In other words : 

39% of all ser bus victims are girls, 61% boys. The difference between slightly 

Injured girls and boys Is smaller. 

An explanation for ddferences in 

traffic accidents between girls and 

boys can be sought in a difference 

in their use of public space, but also 

in factors related to biological or 

psychological differences ,factors 

pos !ibly underlying the us of space . 

Different ac Cldent involvement 

o fboys and girls could be related to 

diff ttences In traffic participation, 

in exposure. Mostly boys ar e more 

at n ;!k ·But an intLttactlon between 

gender. age and traffic task IS 
probable. 

Other explanations 
Another explanation might be the 

differences in choice of traffic mode 

and independent mobility. 

This certainly concerns the use of 

mopeds and perhaps the use of 

bicycles. The fact that many 

pedestrian accidents also occur when 

the child is accompanied .suggests 
stl'lI other explanations like biological 

and psychological dl'fferences . 

Differences are not only found in 

traffi c accidents. Girls are less 
in vol ved in nearly all kinds of 

accidents. with the exception of horse 

riding accidents ·An explanation 

can be sought In differences in 

vulnerability. In differences in skl'lIs 

of handling the space and objects In 

space. or in differences in risk taking . 

When girls are involved in a 

traffic accident . 1.4 0 6 are fatal , 

21 9 0 6 senou~; and 76.7°6 not 

serious · For the boys the percentages 
respectively are I 8°6,261°6 and 

71 5°6 .This could mean that the 

outcome of accidents IS less serious 

with girls than with boy s·This suggests 
a greater vUlnerabihty for boys . 

It could also mean that girls avoid 

extreme situations relatively more 

often than boys. Girls are ahead of 

boys in developments In many 

respects ·The Intellectual development 

IS faster .and higher Intelhgence IS 

related to less accidents ·1t wa~' 

also stated that girls score better In 

reaction time. This has been measured 

on computer simulated road crossing S 

and girls have been consistently better 

than boys with more complex tests. 

There are also studle Sthat relate the 

higher accident involvement of boys 

to their higher level of physical 

actIvity and aggressive ne ~. 

Conclusion 
Gender emancipation, increased 
Involvement In socl'ety, could deCrease 

a more careful use of space by women · 

A first indic <lion is found I'n a UK 
study. Young ~male drivers drive 

faster than all other drivers, when 

they are alon ~ So, the emancipation 
will diminish the dl'ff ttence caused 

by socialisation ·On the other h ard, 
ma ssmedi1astill offer a traffic world 

full of risks .and populated by m tn 
tak 'hg them .There stlH applie s: 

traffic i Sto YS for boys. 

The use of space by g/rl sand bo ys: 
lessons from traffic accidents 

CantnbutlOn ta the Canferen ce 
BuddIng Identtile s. Am ~erdam . 
11 '13 Ap qj 1995 

Or · PIl M. Levtlll 
o 115 11 . 9 pp . 
(in English) 
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Safety implications of electronic ------ driving support systems 
Research concerning road transport telematlcs is big business. 

In 1994 the United States Government was plann Ing to Inves t about $250 

million per year In research and development In the Intelligent Vehicle and 

Highway System program during the next fiscal year. 

This volume has ballooned from a paltry $4 million In 1990. The Commission 

of the European Communities reports a more modest Investment of about $40 

million a year In the present version of DRIVE (Dedicated Road Infrastructure 

for Vehicle safety In Europe). 

It Is evident that citizens, In their roles of taxpayers and consumers, 

are going to have to pay for this. An essential question for the producers and 

financiers of telematlca-related good and services Is: why should these 

citizens wish to do so? 

Two answers are offered: the techno

logical push and social benefits. 
SWOY thinks the technological push 
is largely a creation 0 f th e pushers. 
Social benefit on the other hand , 

is a valid argument. The primary, 
long -te rm goal of governmen tal 
funding of t ran sportation telematics 

research is theone of fostering political 
stability and economic growth. 

This goal,s a worthy one . th e onl y 

questton beIng whether th Cmeans 
are adequate . 

SWOY has pubh'shed a report ,'n 

which the traffic safety prospects and 

the implications of telematic systems, 
intended to support the driving task, 
are discussed and reviewed. 

Contents of the study 
The report consists of two parts . 
First of all, a number of topics, 
relevant for the implementation and 
evaluation of driving support 
systems, are discussed . 

These top,'cs include: safety 

research into driving support 
systems, the importance of research 
,'nto driver models and th e driving 
task, horizontal and vert,'cal 

integration of driving support systems, 
task allocation, and problems of 
standclrdization. 

Secondly, a general description 
of currently investigated driving 
support systems is provided in the 
appendices. 

ConclUsions 
It is concluded that th e market for 
telematic product S is potentially 

enormous. Glowing p romis cs are 
easily made', Substantiating them is 
another matte r. 

l\vo aspects of the R&D world 
were surprising: the enormous 
amount of material being produced 
and the difficulty in accessing it . 

Recommendations 
Whatever the reason for thes e 
insularities, the fir~t recommendation 
is rather straight forward'. int erest Cd 

parties should in vest in systematic 
reconnaissance and appraisal of 
the field . 

The Second recommendation is 
that before digging into their pockets, 
governments and consumers demand 
some form of proof that said 5 Stems 
actually can deliver what they 
promise. Furthermore, government!>' 
do have a responsibility to emjure 
that the possibility of undesirable 
side effects is investigated . 
The scenario of legions of driv ers . 
distracted by th e bells and whistles 
of unregulated electronic !>yste ms ',s 
all too real . Na tional and inte r 

national agencie~ should procee d 
with due speed to establl<;h norms . 

and multi -pha Se testing and lice nsing 
procedures . 

Future developments 
It is speculated that a number of 
systems will achieve some measure 

of wide spread implementation in the 
near future : traffic management and 
control systems in densely populated 
areas , electronic toll systems, 



All I!.ttllllple of (/ sYl1enl w/4" 'r fCt lllr lJS dr'stat ft." radar. fog sellSOrdltl Vi [!Pilau (Ill cl 
AIl/dance l'ys/enrs 

fleet management, in -car diagnostic 

systems and in-car navigation 

systems , Of course, these systems are 

primarily intended to increase 

revenues, or to better utilize limited 

resources. It is suspected that safety 

benefits in the near future wil\ be 

minimal , all protestations to the 

contrary, SWOV th ink s it is 

necessary to encourage all parties to 

take this possibility into account. 

The American versus the 
European efforts 

Finally it has been pointed out that 

the American IVHS effort is not 

only better funded and more 

commercially organized than the 

European DRIVE, but it is also 

more oriented towards producing 

useable products in the near future , 

On the other hand, it remains to 

be seen whether commercial success 

actually translates into improved 

safety. It could be recommended that 

the European efforts spend more 

attention toward~' developing 

blueprints for concerted action for 
system development . Failun: to do ~'o 

re~ult in a incoherent collection of 
electronic ~ystem~, 

Furthermore it is reCommended 

that research groups working on 

driver support functions inves t 

much more time and energy into 

developing and evaluating drive r 
models, 

Safety Implications of electronic 
driving support systems 

An of/'entat/on 

C.M. Gundy (with contributions 
by F. Steyvers (Traffic Research 
Centre) & N. Kaptein 
(TNO Inslllute for Perception 
Research) 
R-94 -85. 80 pp. 
(In English with appendices In 
Dutch) 

Papers of the Prague workshop 
'Infrastructure design 

and road safety' 
now available at SWOV 

On October 12- 14, 1994 the 

workshop 'Infrastructure design and 
road ~dfety ' was held in Prague , 

The workshop was one of the 

initiatives which the OE CO Steering 

Committee for Road Transport 

Research developed with the aim of 

exchanging information in the road 

transport sector, in order to re !'pond 

to the urgent needs expres.Sed by 

Central and Eastern European 
Countries , Road safety was indicated 

as one of the priory area S. 

The workshop was attended by 

~'ome 45 participants from 11 CEE 

countries and 4 from the West . 

Presentations were given on all major 
issues in the field of l'nfrastructure 

design and road safety. Statement 

on road safety problems were giv en 
by 8 CEE countn'es , 

The organisation was a cooperation 

of the SWOV Instl'tute for Road 

Safety Research and the Czech 

Ministry of Transport . 

Th e papers of this work~'hop a re 

now available free of charge for 
p,eople IIvl'ng in foreign countrie . 

They consi st of two volumes : 

Part I: Summary report. conclu sions 

and recommendations (D-94 - 14 I) 

Part 11 : Lectures of the workshop 
(D -94 - 1411) 

Papers can be ordered by wn'tt'ng a 

letter or sending a tele fax to the public 

information department of the SWOV 

Institute for Road Safety Re search , 

11 
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-
A mentor system for 

-novice drivers employed by 
transport 

• 
According to various researchers, the road hazard companies 
associated with lorries is largely attributable to the youth 

and inexperience of lorry drivers. This situation could be 

improved by enabling young lorry drivers to gain 

experience more rapidly under safe conditions. 

in the Netherlands 
is recommended 

One possible formula in this regard is ~o offer novice 

drivers practical supervision by older drivers during their 

probationary period. 

SWOY has published a report which 
offers an lilterlm exploration of how 
such practical supervision could be 
effected in the Netherlands through 
a formahzed mentor system , 

Based on a h'terature study, 
an Inventory was made of the 
,'nformatlon available regardl'ng the 

operation of a mentor system, 
In addition .the experiences gained 
with practicai supervision in the 
Netherlands are described , To this 
end ,l'ntervICws were conducted wlih 

representatives from five small and 
medium-sized transport compam'es 
,'n the Nether/and!.', 

Conclusions 
The practical guidance of nov,'ce 

dri Ver s is con si dered useful and 
essential - not only to improve th ei r 
insight into the traffic situatl'on , 

but also to enable the dri Ver to 
properly familiarize himself wlih the 
company and to gain experience 
with unique tasks (e g ,driving a new 
vehicle, opera ting a tailboard Or 
performing th e procedure at the 
client's premises) , 

At the same time, the introduction 0 f 
a mentor system should correspond 
with a company's eff,'ciency 

considerations , 

A more specific formalization of 
such practical superviSion through 
the appointment of a mento r driv ~ 
with a !jJecific task deSCription is not 

con'lldered v ~y attractive, due to the 
assumed increase in co ~s in rt1ation 
to the marginal improvement in 
safety when compared to the current 
form of supervision, 

A formalized mentor system 
could become more attract I've for 
transport companies under the 
following conditions: 
I, The flImover among~r drivers I~ ' 

sllffi (ient!) I high, 

2, The job of mentor driver can be 

coordinated withollt too mll Cl, 

difficlIlty or realized wit/Hi, the 

existing activitie~' of the company, 
and will not defl'{lct from the 

performallce of other ,;!b:.: 
3 , The job of m en tor not only invo!ve4' 

th e optinll Zatton of \afety, bllt al:.() 

beneflis the effiCIency of the 

company. 

fen menlorsysleem lIoor beglnnende 
chauffeurs bl} IIerlloersbedr'illen in 
Nederland 

Een verkenntng van de mogelfik 
heden 
(A mentor system fOr nOVIce dovers 
employed by transport companies 
In the Netherlands , An l'nve srigation 
of the p ossltJlilil8S) 

Or, Ch , Goldenbeld & 0 ,A ,M , Twlsk 
R1I4 -19 , 41 pp , 
(only available In Dulch) 
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SWOV carries out research concer 
ning road safety. Our main client is 
the Dutch Ministry of Transport. 
Therefore, most reportS are written 
in Dutch. Sometimes however when 
research is carried out e.g. for the 
EU or other international bodies 
reports are written in English. 
SWOV researchers also participate 
in international conferences, 
workshops and seminars and 
contribute to international journals. 
These contributions are normally 
written in English, sometimes in 
German or French. Some of those 
are published by SWOY. 
In this article the available reports 
in English, German or French are 
mentioned and a summary of the 
contents is given. Also some Dutch 
reports are summarized. 
The complete reports can be 
obtained free of charge for people 
living in foreign countries, by writing 
a letter or sending a telefax to 
Sandra Rietveld of the public 
information department of SWOV. 

Point processes In traffic safety 
analysis 

F.O · Bijleveld. R-94-51 · 61 pp . 

Presently, the usual method of 
analysing accident data in time is 
through the analysis of the sequence 
of accident counts. Usually, 
the number of accidents per month 
or even per annum is used. Results 
of this hnd of analysis are influenced 
by the starting point of such a 
sequence and by the length of the 
intervals used · The aim of this study 
is to investigate the possibilities for 
analysing accident data I'ndependently 
of the choice of the starting pOl·nt . 
This seems to be possibl e using the 
original points of time as record eel . 

It is assumed that the accident 
process has an intensity process · 
Under certain regularity condition 
it is found that such an intensity 
function exists . It is attempted to 
build a model based on an 
exponential variant of a fburier 
system that estimates th at inten S4't y 

function. It is found that the current 
implementation 9dffers from a 
non-optimal goodness-of fit criterion 
and lacks the ability of inclusion of 
exogenous variables . Apart from this, 
the Fourier system may be extended, 
possibly by wavelets. 

Influencing speeding behaviour 
through preventative police 
enforcement 

Paper presented at the Vlth PRI World 
Congress 'Marketing TraffiC Safet Y' · 
3-6 October 1994, Cape Town, South Africa · 
P. Wesemann . 0-94-21. 11 pp . 

By lowering driving speeds, 
a great contribution to road safety 
can be made. In the short term this 
can be achieved through intensive 
enforcement of speed limit 
compliance. Studies have offered 
clear indications about the most 
efficient organisation of police 
enforcement. While this may require 
a clear additional input of police 
resources as manpower and funding, 
the saving in road accident victims 
and damages weighs up against the 
costs. Through information to 
management and personnel in the 
field within the police organisation, 
knowledge about effective methods 
of enforcement can be efficiently 
transferred. 

SARTRE: Social Attitudes to 
Road Safety Risk In Europe 

Towards a new policy- re lev ant 
understanding of Europe's dr"vers · 
P·E. Bar/onet (INRETS) . T. Ben/amin 
(IOBRA), R·O. Huegenin (BPA) & 
R.o Wlitlnk (S WO V) . R -94-57. 28 pp . 

The European Union's Directorate 
General VII made a request for the 
writing and presentation of a policy 
document on the SARTRE proiect . 
The project itself was described in 
SWOV Research Activities 2 pp 5 -8. 
The following subiects are dealt with: 
the SARTRE project partICipants', 
the objectives and background of the 
SUrvey .. the main results ; conclusions 
and recommendations for ea ch of 
the European Union's for Working 
Parties on road safety and the 

potential use of the survey as a 
monitoring instrument for the 
development and evaluation of road 
safety policy in EU and member 
countries. 

Safety standards based on 
road type 

Paper presented at The Th"rd International 
Conference on Safety and the Env"ronment 
in the 21 st Centur Y.' Lessons from the 
Past, shaping the Future , Tel AVI'V, Israel . 
November 7 -10 , 1994 · 
S·T.M ·C. Janssen · 0 -94-27 · 12 pp. 

This paper intend S to examine 
whether, in the process of assessing 
road safety, it is useful and feasible 
to locate measures which can be used 
as 'standards' for the variou s road 
types and their intersections. 
The comparison is restricted between 
road types. The number of injury 
accidents per kilometre of road 
length, given the average number of 
motor vehicles which use the road 
type per day is used as a measure of 
comparison . 

Safety constructions in a 
sustainably safe traffic system 

Proposals for policy and research 
regarding safety constructions · 
T. He Ij'er, W.H .M. van de Pol · J . van der 
Slu'-s & F·C·M· Wegman. R -94-60. 19 pp . 

The development of the concept of a 
sustainably safe traffic system has 
ensured that, in recent years, 80 kmih 
roads, the so called non-motorways, 
have been subjected to greater 
attention. Traditionally, this type of 
road is hardly provided with road 
side safety devices such as the Crash 
barrier. As part of the efforts to make 
non -motorways safer, it is fitting that 
specific consideration should b e 
given to the modes of application of 
these highly effective safety devices. 
The construction currently in plac e 
on the motorway Scannot simpl Ybe 
transposed to non -motorways, 
however. In view of thl's SWOV ha -

discussed the specific requirement s 
which safety construction for 
non-motorways should satisfy . 
It is considered what type of adapt Cd 



constructions would meet these 
requirements. Particular attention I'S 
paid to the application of new 
materials in this field . Aside from 
offering good protection, these can 
also help to reduce associated 
vehicle damage. 

A sustalnably safe traffic system 
for pedestrians and bicyclists 

Further details of the concept of a 
sustainably safe traffic system from 
the perspect/ve of pedestrians and 
bicyclists . 
M. Slop & J. van Minnen. R-94-67. 35 pp. 

Up to now, the concept of a 
sustain ably safe traffic system was 
mainly elaborated from the 
perspective of car traffic. Policy aims 
such as more concern for vulnerable 
road users and promoting bicycle use 
call for proportional attention being 
paid to pedestrian and bicycle traffic. 
To that end, the principles of 
'sustainable safety' are successively 
elaborated from the perspective of 
these two categories of road users. 

It is especially examined to 
which extent these elaborations may 
lead to incompatibilitl'es with the 
elaboratl'on from the perspective of 
car traffic. Subsequently, the general 
considerations are concretized by 
implementing them, on paper, 
in a trial area located in the centre of 
the Dutch town Gouda · The mutual 
contradictions between the 
elaborations for all three categories 
of road users in thl's tTl'al area appear 
to be less severe than the problems 
brought along by the concept of 
sustainable safety as such. 

Sustainably safe traffic in rural 
areas 

J . van Mlilnen . R -94 -83 · 37 pp . 

When applying the concept of a 
sustainably safe traffic in rural areas , 
one is confronted by problems whl'ch 
are in part unique to these locations . 
These specific problems relatle, 
for example, to the nature of th e road 
structure, the size and distribution of 
the population and the built up areas 

and sometimes also to tourist traffic. 
SWOV has studied this problem, 
whereby not only the optimization of 
the infrastructure was examined, 
but also various other aspects such as 
measures to influence behaviour and 
facilities for public transport. 

The first step was to define the 
typical problems, where the 
experiences with sustainably safe 
plans for several pilot areas were 
also considered. With regard to the 
approach for the infrastructure, 
the standard sustainably safe 
classification and optimization of the 
road network, both for motorized 
and cycle traffic, was used as a basis. 

Solutions are proposed for those 
problems specific to rural areas which 
largely result from the relatively high 
incidence of long and narrow roads 
with low intensities of use. It is also 
considered how provisions can be 
made - without employing excessively 
radical measures - to cater to local 
traffic whIch is not able to use the 
regional distribution roads · 

With regard to distribution 
roads for the core areas, this study 
investigates when .and to what 
degree, distribution roads are also 
required inside the built up area. 

For the subject of 'speed 
control' ·an approach by means of 
I'nfrastructural measures, such as 
roundabouts and traffic humps and 
via police enforcement and 
information campaigns IS discussed. 
Future possibilities of speed control 
devices are also consIdered . 

Finally, a number of conclusl'ons 
are formulated which demonstrate 
that suitable solutions are also 
feaslhle for rural areas to enable the 
introduction of a sustainable, 
safe tr arfic and transport system · 

Monitoring of the demonstration 
project 'sustainably safe Western 
Zea land Flanders': a definition 
study 

J.w.o . Catshoek & S. T·M .C. Jan Ssen . 
R '95 -14 · 102 pp . 

Western Zealand Flanders is a part 
of th e province of Zealand , located 

in the South Western part 0 fThe 
Netherlands. This part has b een 
allocated as a pilot area for a 
fundamental approach toward s road 
safety problems. The project has 
been given the status of a 
demonstration project by the state, 
as part of a plan to stimulate the 
'sustainably safe approach' . 

The Netherlands Transport 
Research Centre AVV of the 
Ministry of Transport and Public 
Works has asked the SWOV to 
supply the monitoring system for th e 
demonstration project, together with 
a scenario and a time plan. It should 
also serve as a manual with which a 
project office can set out and 
superv 'l;e the monitoring activities . 

This defInition stud Y 'Include s an 
explanation of the monitoring system. 
The monitoring system contains 
activities to describ e de velopments 
in road hazard 'In Western Zealand 
Flanders and to establ i!tl how th e 
planned set of measures could 
influence this factor. 
The monitoring system therefore 
consists of two main sections', process 
monitoring and effect measurements. 

The meaSurements concern 
<.banges to the infrastructure, 
changes in behaviour in traffic, 
particularly the speed of motor 
vehicles and whether attitudes have 
changed and the base of support 
increased through informall'on 
campaigns, education and other 
communication activitie s. 
In additl'on, the progress of the 
preparatory actl'vities and 
implementation of sub -projects 
should be determined, so that these 
can be adiusted I'n tl'me if necess ary · 
The effect measurements are 
dlstl'ngu ished into short term and 
long term measurements · Th e short 
term effect measurements a re 
performed peno dlcally and are 
subdivl'ded I'nto measurements for 
the entire demonstration area and 
measurements for sub -projects· 
WI'th the measurements for the sub 
projects . the effects are distin guished 
dependl'ng on the type of measu re. 
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There are three types: infrastructural 
measures ,speed -influencing m Casures 
and communication projects , 

The I'nfrastructural measur es 
are tested as supplement to the 
sustainably safe design principles, 
This requires a (zero) measurement 
before implementation of the 
measures has commenced , A second 
measurement is held some time later, 
in any case after implementation of 
the package of measures has been 
initiated, These long term effect 
measurements are distinguished on 
the basis of design principles relating 
to functionah'ty, design and 
recognisability of the road network 
in Western Zealand Flanders, 
The scenario in principle offers the 
following information for each effect 
measurement: objective, anticipated 
effects (a task setting is only 
formulated for the effects measured 
overall), indicators (the measure
ment variables for the effects), 
the measurement setup with 
measurement instruments, 
source data and method of analysis, 
a product description, the planning 
with efforts involved (rough 
estimation of number of man months 
and costs), moments of decision 
making and relationships with other 
monitoring activities and the 
associated factors such as potential 
attractive forces, implementors and 
other influencing parties , 

Electronic applications in heavy 
goods vehicles 

J , van der Sluls , R-94 '62 , 24 pp . 

swov has investigated the use of 
electronics in heavy goods vehldes, 
today and in the future. In particular 
the road safety consequence and the 
means th e government has to 
stimulate (safe) electronic devices 
have been studied . 

Electronic applications Can be 
divided into two groups : tel ematics 
and in -car e lectronics · 
In -car e lectronic systems op Crate in 
and around the vehicle , 
An important aspect of te lematic!" 

is the communl'cation bctw eL'n th e 
vehilqlc and the en Vironment. 

At the mom ent telemaucs is 
used in international transport , 
It is expected that the possibiIitl'es 
provided by satellite communication 
and Global Poslhonmg Sy ~ems, 
will increase the efficiency of heavy 
goods transport , The governm ent has 
to play an important role in 
providing information and installing 
communication infrastructure , 
Another promising area for the 
government in the field of telematics 
is automated traffic control. 
However, some juridical problems 
have to be resolved here, 

The accident data recorder and 
the anti-lock braking systems are 
examples of in-car electronic devl'c es, 
In the future in-car electronics will 
be used to support the driver. 
It is expected that the price of sensor s 
will be the key factor in further 
developments of in-car electronic!i 

It is concluded that electronic s 
can enhance road safety, but caution 
should be exercised, Things lik e ri ~ 
compensation and man machine 
interface have to be investigated on 
safety aspects thoroughly, 

Telematlcs: vulnerable road users 

An inventory 
Or · P,8.M · Le ve lt · R -94-64. 33 pp 

The Dutch Ministry of Transport, 
Public Works and Water Management 
was interested in the achievability of 
utilizl'ng telematics for the benefl't of 
vulnerable road users: pedestrians, 
bicyclists, chl'ldren . disabled and 
elderly people . SWOV has carried 
out a survey in whl'ch the different 
systems are revl'ewed, A number of 
systems have been collected from 
literature and international 
correspondence, All these systems 
are in different stage of development , 
Some are being developed specially 
for vulnerable road users, others 
have a 'iomewhat broader targ et 
group , but are useful for vuln erabl 
groups as well · 
Intelligent pedestrian crossings are 

beIng developed and electronic 
mobilIty aids for visually impaired 
peopl ~ Multi functional trans-
pond Crs are thought to be helpful for 
bIcyclists, Access to public transport 
is improved by the use of telematics 
in route choice, trip planning, 
and booking, Elderly and visually 
impaired can be assisted with 
information through display!,' in the 
windscreen, 

Elderly peop le 1n traffic 

P,I.J , Woute 's, R "94-75 · 19 pp . 

The intention of the Dutch govern -
ment is to create a 'sustainable safe' 
transport and traffic system, 
Starting point of the concept of 
sustainable safety is to reduc e 
dral~ica ny the probability of 
accidents in advance, by means of 
the infrast ructural design, 
And where accidents still oc~r, 
to influence the process which 



determines the severity of the~e 
accidents ~\Ich th ~ seriou s inJ'uries 

are virtually excluded, This develop

ment is in particular important for 
the elderly, who constitute a major 

traffic safety problem, 

In thi s re ~ect , th e qu st ion 

arises wether elderly road users have 

specific prope rti'Q; making them 

vulnerable in traffic, to whi 'h 
attention has to be paid in 

developing the design of thle traffic 

infrastructure, SWOY report R-94 -7';. 

is devoted to that subject. 

Therefore, it deals with the kl'nd 

of relevant properties and with 

defining the targ et group, 

Furthermore, these properties are 

elaborated and discussed in relation 

to the performance of traffi'c tasks, 

Greater use of aluminium in 
passenger cars 

Poss/ble consequences for road safety 
J, van der Sluis & F.G ,M, Wegman , 
R-94-76 , 16 pp, 

The SWOY was asked by the 

MiOl'stry of Transport and Public 

Works to study the consequences of 

applying a greater proportion of 
aluminium to passenger cars, 

Car manufacturers have been 
incorporatl'ng aluml'nium in their 

products for many years , Intere~t I'n 

alumiOl'um has grown in the past year; 

this is because a reduction in weight 

and hence fuel consumption can be 

achieved through the application of 
aluminium, 

The stud y con sidered th e 
I'nfiuence of a reductl'on in wel'!tI t on 

the dynaml'cs of the vehicl e and how . 

I'n the event of a colli sion , thl's would 

dffect the ~afet y of both o cCUp ant 
and collisl'on partner , 

Based on mecham'cal pn'n q'ple~ , 

it was shown that th e ma ximum 

accl.1eratl'on and de celeration wh ich 

can be attained by a vehl'cl ar e not 

depende nt on it s weight , 

The material used for the 
panelling of cars I'nfiu ences th 

out Come of a colh'sion for vulnerabl 
ro,ld u~ers , The mat en''41 properll'es 

of ,\Iuminl'um are in thl's rl.\pect 

more favourable than those of steel. 

The consl'derable energy-absorbing 

cap.lcity of alumiOl'um also has a 

positive effect on the safety of the 

occupant , This applies in particular 

to single -party colli sion s; with two

party collision ~ th e outcom e I'S also 

determl'ned to a con siderable degree 

by the mass of the colli sion partner, 

Whilst the government would 

applaud the introduction of lighter 

vehicles, due to their positive effects 

on the environment, such a change 

should not be associated with a 

negative effect on road safety, 

The government has various 

instruments at its disposal to control 

the car manufacturing industry and 
maintain standard sof safety, 

In this cont eX( , the government 

should also monitor whether changes 

in the overall Composition of cars on 
the road will hav e consequenc Q; for 
the I'nfra structure , 

The predicted reduction I'n 

weight if mor e aluminium IS 

incorporat eel in motor vehicles is ten 

percent. It i~ anticipat ed that ~uch a 

reduction will not ha ve an y negative 

consequences for road safety, 
provl'ded th e dl'stributl'on in vehicle 

mass does not increase , Not only a 

reduction in vehicle weight, 

but also a smaller distrihution in 

vehlCJ e weight is beneficial for 

oV'Crall road safety, 

The alcohol lock 

A study about experiences In other 
countries and poss lbliitle s In the 
Nethe rlands 
J van der Sluls ' R '94 -7 7, 19 pp 

The Dutch MI'nistr) ' of Transport <\1 d 

PublIC Work ~ a~k Cd the SWOY to 
perform a study into alcohol lock So, 

breathal ysers whl'ch are fitt ed 
hetween the I'gnl'tl'on and th e stm tl'ng 

motor of a car , Although the Idea of 

fittin g an '4lcohollock oTl'ginat ed in 

the Carly I 960s, the equipm en t ha 

be en t echnically perfe cted sinc e that 
time , 

100'tl'a llY ' I't was easy fo r driv Cr~' 

to cl'rcuml\ent the al'Coholl ock, 

but the pr '-!Cnt gen eration of al cohol 

locks is equipp' ecJ w'lth ad Van ceel 

devices , in 0 rder to prevent 

d tteption, Some countrie s hav e 

already I'm posed qual it Y st,\ndard Son 

alcohol locks, 

Experience abroad has taught 

that alcohol locks are effective in th e 

short term, The literature reports 

extensively about various alcohol 

lock programmes conducted in the 

United States, Canada and Australia, 

In the Netherlands, there is a need 
for an alternatl've method to tackle 

drink driving, The notorious offend er 
should not only have an alcohol lock 

fitted in his car, but should also be 

intensively supervised by a social 
worker, 

It is concluded that it would be 

of benefit to conduct an experiment 

with alcohol locks in the 
Netherlands, Sufficient knowledge I'S 

available to set up a sound 

experiment . \inked to an effectivity 

study, Such an experiment will only 

be u~cful, however, if the user is also 
subjected to I'ntensive supervision , 

Traffic , killer number one 

An overview of the road safety problem 
of young motof/zed road users 
D ,A ,M, TWlsk & A ,A L, van der Vor St , 
R '94-8 2, 68 pp 

Youth aged between 16 and 24 
represent a special case I'n traffic , 

They are a llowed to partIc ipate in 
motonsed traffic fo r the fl'r~t tl'me 

and are then in principle e ntitl ed to 
dn've in or on any type of v ehiqe , 

Thl~ age group run a high ri~k of 
becoml'ng I'n Volved in a road 

accide nt , In 1991 . th l.y repr l."'iented 

no le~ s than 18°~ of the to tal numbe r 

of road acc ide nt victims I'n the 

Ne therlands , while form ing only 9% . 

of the population o\e rall , 

The study conside rs the road 

ha ~\rd to whIch youth are exposed . 
cia S, I'hed according to the manner o f 

traffic partlCi patl'o n , For exa mple , 

10°6 of 111 q,a ffJ'c fata h'tlcs a re 

dn'v er~' age d 18 to 25 ,The fa tality 

n~k fo r moped ride rs i .. gre ,\ter tha n 

for ,Iny othe r mode of transpor t : 

a bout thr l.'c tl'me~' g re,lte r than th,1t 
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for cyclists and even ten times 
greater than the risk to which drivers 
are exposed. 40°.{, of all registered 
motor cycle victims is aged between 
18 and 25, while virtually no road 
accident victims are found amongst 
drivers of lorries and buses. 
In the latter category, the collision 
partner tends to be the victim. 

The study also considers, 
per category of road user, 
the possible causes of road hazard; 
for each category, an approach to the 
problem is proposed. I n general, 
the behaviour of youth in traffic can 
be typified as follows: 
- lack of driving experience; 
- insufficient recognition of danger,' 
- greater mental effort needed to 

drive a vehicle; 

- likely to make errors in complex 
sliuations; 

• overesuination of the£r own ability,' 
- a greater willingness to take risks. 

The accident liability of 
young/novice drivers and the 
effectiveness of driver licensing 
systems 

o A·M· Twisk . 0 -95 -5 · 29 pp . 

The Forum of European Road Safety 
Institutes (FERSI) surveys c urrent 
knowledge and experience with 
driver training and licens ing systems 
and their effects on road safety in a 
range of European COuntri es . 
The work will pro vide an ov erview of 

driver licensing systems in oper ation 
in EU and related countries, 
with more in-depth studies of the 

way in which these systems are put 
into practice in four countries. 
SWOV has made a report 
(in English) which presents the 

results from the literature survey 
which is part of a larger project 
undertaken by FERSI and supported 
by the Transport Directorate of the 
European Union (DG7), on car driver 
licensing and training systems. 

It is concluded that driving 
performance of young /novice drivers 
falls short in many aspects, such as 
adequate speed choice, visual search 
and safety margins. These limitations 
may account for the high accident 
risk of this group -There are many 
factors that are contributing to 
inadequate performance on the one 
hand and accident risk on the other 
hand. Despite the facts that stJudi es 
have failed to show its eff Cctiveness, 
driver training is important , 
and improvements may be found in 
the field of the training of cognitive 

s kills, the emotional meaning of 
dr"lving and th e social responsibility 
of youngs ters -But only driver 
training will be suff1icient. In addli ion 

to the improve d driv er training, in 
the post ~ xam period safe driving 
circums tances should be Cre ate d in 
order to enable young drivers to gain 
experie nce in a safe manne r and to 
s flmulate a safety oriente d attitude . 

Factors contributing to the high 
accident liability of novice 
drivers and the role or driver 
training 

O.A M· Twisk · 0 -95 -9. 14 pp . 

The nature of accidents inVolving 
novice drivers i~' continually de bated. 
No single answer has yet been found 
to the question of what causeS these 
high accident figures. SWOV has 

carried out a Study which aims to 
review the literature on research into 
novice driver behaviour , to describe 

the known contributing factors and 
to discus s the results with particular 
reference how driver training may 
contribute to greater safety. 
The repo rt i Sstru ctured a s follows · 

Starting of with the magnitude and 
nature of driving accidents, it th en 
discusses how well novice drivers 
actually drive. Secondly. th e question 
is addressed what factors might 
contribute to their poor performance . 
Finally the role of driver training 
and how inher ent limitations of 
driver training can be overCOme, 
is discussed . 

Side reflectors on bicycles 

An inventory to asseS s the level of 
compliance regarding legally preSCribed 
side reflectors 
G·A· Varkevis Ser & A·A· Vis · 
R-94 -8 7. 38pp. 

Since Janu ary 1 , 1987, side reflection 
in th e form of wheel circles fitted to 
both wheels has been compulsory for 
all bicycles in the Netherlands . 
From th is initial date until 1994, 
SWOV has made a general inve ntory 
to assess the level of compliance 
regarding these legally pr escribed 
side reflectors. Th is assessme nt was 

carried out by means of obse rvat ions 
at bicycle sheds in three types of 
location'. secondary schools, 

Dutch railway stations (the NS) and 
the Ministry of the Interior (BiZ a) . 

Observat ions, made in February 
1994 . showed that about 72 9'0 of 
cycles stored in the sheds of 
seconda ry school s and about 77% of 
cycles stored in company bicycle 
Sheds (N S and Bi Za) were fitted with 
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side reflectors to both wheels. 

The illustration shows the figure S for 

the years 1986, 1988, 1993 and 1994. 

The slight drop in the presenc e of 

side reflectors amongst cycles in 

school bicycle sheds compared with 

1993 relates to the increa~ed number 

of ATBs (all terrain bikes), a cycle 

type which is far less often equipp ed 

with side reflectors than ordinary 

bicycles. 
ATBs represented about ~o~ of 

the cycles in school sheds in 1993 and 

about 26°~ in 1994. About 90% of 

the mountain bikes seen lacked side 

reflectors entirely. These figures are 

confirmed by data collected in 1994 

from several retailers and from the 

1994 

RAI Bicycle Fair: about 80°6 of 

ATBs displ ayed there still did not 

have the legall y prescribed side 
reflectors. 

SWOV believes that these 

figu re.; offer grounds to take action. 

The government, in consultation 
with industry, should formulat e 

equipment requirements for all cycle 

tYpes. Any bicycle introduced onto 

th e market should be assesSed on the 

basis of these standards. If it does 

not satisfy the requirements, 

it should not be permitted onto the 

market. A positive assessment result 

can be demonstrated to the 

consumer by awarding a hallmark or 

another type of product approval . 

Automated speed enforcement 

Evaluation of the long ·term et/eet 
De" Hway-lIem . J . Van Minnen & 
dr · Ch · Goldenbeld · R-95 -9· 54 pp. 

Four road stretches in fou r Dutch 

provinces having a Speed limit of 80 

km th wer e equipped with an 

electronic speed management 

system, consisting of a fix·ed warning 

sign, a switchable sign only showing 
when cars were speeding and 

automatic speed enforcement using 

radar and camera from road side 

mounted posts . This system wali 

accompanl'ed by an information 

campaign iust before and 
periodically during the operation . 

The evaluation that was 

conducted in 1991 Showed d 

substantl'al reduction in speeders, 

from 400~ to 1 l°.t,. 1l1e numbc'r of 

accidents was reduced with 35% , 

Since thl's evaluation in 199 I the 

radar and camera was out of ord er 
for a long period and in 1994 this 

system was put in operation for a 

very limited part of the time , 
The fixed and switchable signs were 

operational all the time, 

In the fall of 1994 a long term 

evaluation was conducted on one of 

the road stretches in the province 

of Noord-Brabant ,The result of 

thiS study Showed that the effects 

found In 1991 were almOSt the same 

In 1994 : the percentage of speeders 

increased somewhat from II o~ to 

16% and the reduction in accidents 

found I'n 1991 remained at th Csame 
level , 

The survey among drivers 

showed that 75°.(, of the drive r~' 

accepted the automatic ~'peed 

management ~'y~tem , Also 75°.(, of 

the dn'vers did not notice that the 

radar and camera wa~ out of o rde r 
for a long pen'od of time , 

ThiS continuation of the effect 

on "peed and accidents can possibly 

be explained by the continuation of 

the operation of the fixed and 

sWltchable signs and by not being 

notl"ced by a large part of the drivers 

that the radar and camera was out of 

order during a long period . 
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It I·S recommended to apply this type 

of system on other r ~d stretches 
having ~'jmilar safety and Speed 

problems. 

Full scale test results of the 
RIMOB Crash Cushion 

Description of tests and results conform 
standard CENtrC 226ivVG1 
C·C Schoon & P. 8roert/es. 
R-95 -16. 52 pp. 

In 1981 and 1982 SWOV has carried 

out final tests with the RIMOB crash 

cushion. The RIMOB consists of a 

composition of box-like segments. 

Each segment i~ one metre long and 

contains aluminium tubes which are 

placed in axial direction. The tubes 

serve to be compressed in a violent 

head-on collision to a maximum of 

about 20°.b of their initial length. 

The RIMOB also has side protection 

that consists of 2m long guide -rail

elements. In case of a collision with 

the side of a RIMOB, it functions 

like a regular barrier. 

Only a Dutch report was 

available of these test results . 

SWOV was asked to make a 
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'translation' of the test procedures 

and results into the new EU standard 

CEN /fC 226i'WGl . 

In the early eighties there were 

no test conditions for crallh cushions 

available. In accordance with some 

of the experiences carried out in the 

United States, chosen is for relevant 

tests: central impact, frontal off set 

impacts and side impacts; the same 

tests as nowadays described in the 

CEN standard. 

After the tests the RIMOB was 

and is applied in practice. After seven 

years about 170 impact attenuator S 

o Box segments 

8 Aluminium crumpling tubes 

e Posts with wheels 

o Foundation support 

o Foundation guide 

o Guardrail etements 

hav e be en installed on the median s 
and shoulders of motorway s in 

the Netherlands . At that time an 
evaluation !{udy has been carried out. 

AnalY7ed are 38 accidents registered 

by police. From the accident figures 
it was concluded that the RIMOB 

functions effectively. Even though 

collision speedll' have been found of 

over 100 km ~ no fatal accident was 

registelca. Of the 38 collisions six 

resulted in injuries of which one or 

two were taken to hospital and four 

or five only were slight injuries. 


